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• more motivation  

• nail growth  

• improved mental clarity  

• varicose and spider veins disappearing  

• weight loss 

• improved gastrointestinal issues 

• changes in aging skin 

• Mental Clarity 

• Auto-immune Support 

• Depression Support 

• Adrenal Health Support  

 

Aging is a collection of things happening as we live longer.  Age is not a disease, it is decay and degeneration of 

our cells. This starts at age 23 for women and25 for men, with us losing about 8-10% of your physical being 

and biological functions every ten years. The Chinese knew how to end aging 1000’s of years ago.   

If we remove toxins and wastes and if we provide super nutrients specialized for certain biological processes 
the body has the ability to live a very long time. So, there are three steps to this process and how Sisel’s AGE 
pill has the potential to provide these things.  First is to get rid of and end decay of the cell, second to get rid of 
waste within the cell and thirdly to regenerate stem cells. 
 
The following is a brief break down of the ingredients in the AGE pill. 
 
• Beta-Alanine- is a naturally occurring beta amino acid that is converted to other chemicals that can 
then affect the muscles. This has been shown to enhance muscular endurance. Beta- Alanine supplementation 
can also improve moderate to high intensity cardiovascular exercise performance, like rowing or sprinting.  
When beta-alanine is ingested, it turns into the molecule carnosine, which acts as an acid buffer in the body. 
Carnosine is stored in cells and releases in response to drops in the pH.  Increased stores of carnosine can 
protect against diet induced drops in the pH as well as offer protection from exercise induced lactic acid 
production.  Carnosine also shows reduction of oxidative stress and glycation products.  Rated one of the 
number one protein supplements for muscle support. 
 
• Alpha-Lipoic acid-(ALA) -is found in the body and also synthesized by plants and animals.  Its present in 
every cell of the body and helps turn glucose into fuel for the body to run off of. Its most valuable role is 
fighting the effects of free radicals which are dangerous chemical reaction byproducts that form during the 
process of oxidation. Within our cells, ALA is converted into dihydrolipoic acid, which has protective effects 
over normal cellular reactions. Like other antioxidants ALA can help to slow down cellular damage that is one 
of the root causes of diseases like cancer, heart disease and diabetes.  It also works in the body to restore 
essential vitamin levels, such as vit E and Vit C, along with helping the body digest and utilize carbohydrate 
molecules while turning them into usable energy. ALA is both water soluble and fat soluble unlike other 
nutrients which can only be properly absorbed with either one or the other.  There is some evidence that ALA 
acts as a heavy metal chelator, binding metals in the body.  ALA can increase how the body uses glutathione, 
and it might increase energy metabolism as well- which is why this supplement is often used by athletes to 
enhance physical performance. ALA can protect cells and neurons involved in hormone production, one 
benefit is it offers protection against diabetes. Because alpha lipoic acid can protect cells and neurons involved 
in hormone production, one benefit is it offers protection against diabetes. ALA is considered an effective drug 
in the treatment of diabetic distal sensory- motor neuropathy, which affects about 50 percent of people with 

• improved sleep 

• improved mood  

• improved energy 

• improved libido 

• improved stamina 

• changes with vision  

• hair color returning 

• less hair loss 

• thicker fuller hair 

• Chronic fatigue support 

• Lyme damage repair 
support 
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diabetes. (5) Indietary supplement form, ALA seems to help improve insulin sensitivity and might also offer 
protection against metabolic syndrome — a term given to a cluster of conditions like high blood pressure, 
cholesterol and body weight. Some evidence also shows that it can help lower blood sugar levels. 
ALA is used to help relieve complications and symptoms of diabetes caused by nerve damage, including 
numbness in the legs and arms, cardiovascular problems, eye-related disorders, pain, and swelling. That’s why 
it should be part of any diabetic diet plan to treat this common disorder. People who experience peripheral 
neuropathy as a side effect of diabetes can find relief from pain, burning, itching, tingling and numbness using 
ALA, although most studies show that high doses in IV form are most effective as opposed to eating ALA-rich 
foods. 
A major benefit of alpha lipoic supplementation in diabetics is the lowered risk for neuropathic complications 
that affect the heart, since around 25 percent of people with diabetes develop cardiovascular autonomic 
neuropathy (CAN). CAN is characterized by reduced heart rate variability and is associated with an increased 
risk of mortality in people with diabetes. Oxidative stress can damage nerves in the eyes and cause vision 
problems, especially in people with diabetes or older adults. Alpha lipoic acid has been used successfully to 
help control symptoms of eye-related disorders, including vision loss, macular degeneration, retina damage,  
cataracts, glaucoma and Wilson’s disease. Results from certain studies demonstrate that long-term use of 
alpha lipoic acid has beneficial effects on the development of retinopathy since it halts oxidative damage 
that can result in modified DNA in the retina. 
 
• DMAE- (dimethylaminoethanol) is a substance naturally produced in small amounts in the brain and 
also found in anchovies and sardines. DMAE supplements are promoted to boost brainpower, improve 
memory, and slow aging. The idea that DMAE can improve memory stems from research suggesting it may 
increase levels of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine, which is believed to play an important role in learning 
and memory. Levels of acetylcholine decline among people with Alzheimer’s disease, and the drugs used to 
treat Alzheimer’s patients target the processes that break it down. DMAE has also been studied as a means of 
relieving the symptoms of tardive dyskinesia, a spastic disorder that is a side-effect of long-term use of some 
anti-psychotic medications. Despite some promising preliminary studies, subsequent research failed to 
confirm that DMAE had any effect. DMAE Bitartrate is a powdered form of the compound 
Dimethylaminoethanol (also known as DMAE or Deanol), a naturally occurring 
compound in the brain. DMAE is a precursor to the neurotransmitter choline. ... Choline has been shown to 
directly influence the areas of learning and memory. DMAE bitatrate is particularly beneficial for your memory 
function cal also increase mental adaptability, concentration, brain cell health and give you better analytic 
processing skills as well. DMAE is a compound that is known as a mind health compound. 
It does this by reducing buildup of what is known as the 'age pigment', which impairs 
cognitive function and is implicated in the cognitive decline with age. It can also increase levels of the 
compound involved with memory, acetylcholine. 
It can also protect neurons and other cells from harmful effects of certain types of 
oxidation by embedding itself in the structure of the cell and acting as an anti-oxidant, as well as sustaining 
metabolic processes in the body through a process known as 'methyl donation'. 
DMAE is also found in various face and body creams, and can tighten and tone skin quality. 
 
• L-Carnosine (beta-alanyl-L-histidine), featuring the characteristic Imidazole- ring, is a dipeptide 
molecule, made up of the amino acids beta-alanine and histidine. It is highly concentrated in muscle and brain 
tissues. Carnosine acts as an anti-glycating agent, reducing the rate of formation of advanced glycation end-
products (AGEs) (substances that can be a factor in the development or worsening of many degenerative 
diseases, such as diabetes, atherosclerosis, chronic renal failure, and Alzheimer's disease), and ultimately 
reducing development of atherosclerotic plaque build-up. Chronic glycolysis is speculated to accelerate aging, 
making carnosine a candidate for therapeutic potential.  L-carnosine, sometimes called simply carnosine, is a 
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combination of two amino acids, alanine and histidine. Your body manufactures carnosine, found in high 
concentrations in skeletal muscle, the lenses of the eyes, the brain and the nervous system. Carnosine acts as 
an anti-oxidant, a substance that neutralizes free radicals, which damage cells. potential benefits on the fact 
that carnosine inhibits advanced glycation end products, called AGEs, which contribute to Alzheimer’s disease.  
One study found that in rat lenses exposed to substances that induce cataract formation and carnosine, 
carnosine prevented or reversed cataracts (Biochemistry study 5/14/2009). L- Carnosine may be 
recommended as an adjunct therapy for diabetes mellitus or autism. This supplement has also been 
researched for its antiglycation, antioxidant, cardioprotective, anticancer and antidiabetic effects.  In humans, 
carnosine is naturally found in the brain, skeletal muscles, the heart and certain other innervated organs and 
tissues.   Supports athletic performance and muscle vitality as well. A number of experiments carried out in 
Australia showed that Carnosine reinvigorates cells as they approach senescence (the stage just before they 
die when the cell is not functioning). Cells were given Carnosine actually looked and behaved younger than 
untreated cell’s. Importantly, Carnosine reversed the signs of aging in these senescent (nearly dead) 
 
cells. This means that Carnosine is a great for older people who want to look younger, as well as those who 
want to continue looking younger. 
Carnosine limits the formation of oxidized sugars, commonly known as Advanced Glycosylation End-products 
(AGEs) by acting as an antioxidant. From an anti-aging perspective, the fewer AGEs created in your body the 
better. Carnosine prevents lipid, DNA, and protein damage by removing harmful metals via chelation. 
Carnosine may prevent Alzheimer’s by counteracting the buildup of aldehydes and amyloid plaques, which are 
widely considered to be the primary causes of Alzheimer’s. 
The aggregation of beta amyloid into fibrillar structures contributed to Alzheimer’s disease. Carnosine was 
found to impede the formation of fibrillar structures by altering the hydrogen bond network involved in 
fibrillogenesis . By protecting the brain against free radicals and advanced glycation end products carnosine 
may provide a useful tool for tackling Alzheimer’s. 
 
•   Betaine Hcl-Betaine hydrochloride is an acidic form of betaine, a vitamin-like substance found in grains and 
other foods. Betaine hydrochloride is recommended by some doctors as a supplemental source of 
hydrochloric acid for people who have a deficiency of stomach acid production (hypochlorhydria). In biological 
systems, many naturally occurring betaines serve as organic osmolytes, substances synthesized or taken up 
from the environment by cells for protection against osmotic stress, drought, high salinity or high 
temperature. Intracellular accumulation of betaines, non-perturbing to enzyme function, protein structure 
and membrane integrity, permits water retention in cells, thus protecting from the effects of dehydration. It is 
also a methyl donor of increasingly recognized significance in biology. 
 
•   Acetyl L-carnitine. Acetyl L-carnitine (ALC) is an amino acid that's primarily used by the body for energy 
production but also helps create acetylcholine, a brain chemical associated with memory and cognitive 
function. * It's been shown to help mental fatigue associated with aging.* Acetyl-L-Carnitine is an amino acid 
the body uses to turn fat into energy. It is not normally considered an essential nutrient because the body can 
manufacture all it needs. However, supplemental Carnitine may improve the ability of certain tissues to 
produce energy. This effect has led to the use of Carnitine in various muscle diseases as well as heart 
conditions. Additionally, a preliminary study suggests that Carnitine may be useful for improving blood sugar 
control in individuals with type 2 (adult-onset) diabetes. It also might help prevent diabetic cardiac autonomic 
neuropathy (injury to the nerves of the heart caused by diabetes). Weak evidence suggests that Carnitine may 
be able to improve cholesterol and triglyceride levels, and also help individuals with degeneration of the 
cerebellum (the structure of the brain responsible for voluntary muscular movement). One very small study 
suggests Carnitine may be helpful for reducing symptoms of chronic fatigue syndrome. One study suggests 
that Carnitine may be of value for treating hyperthyroidism. Acetyl L-carnitine Hcl is a potent super nutrient 
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that supports the body in the same wat as L-carnitine but also has the ability to pass through the blood brain 
barrier.  Supports mental sharpness by stimulating acetylcholine production. It has been shown to help 
maintain cellular stability and to promote cell membrane health. Acetyl L-Carnitine HCL Research 
Cellular energy production itself produces free radicals that can harm cell structures, including the 
mitochondria, if the body's natural antioxidant capacity is low. Acetyl l- carnitine and lipoic acid are both 
naturally present antioxidants in the body that have been shown to support mitochondrial function and help 
reduce free radical damage. (Hagen TM et al., 1998; Lyckesfeldt J et al., 1998) Acetyl l-carnitine HCL enhances 
energy production by promoting the transport of fatty acids into the energy-producing units in the cells. In 
two animal studies from the University of California at Berkeley (Hagen TM et al., 1998) acetyl l-carnitine 
significantly benefited mitochondrial health and promoted increased cellular respiration and membrane 
health. 
 
 
 
• L-5-Hydroxytryptophan-5-HTP is the precursor of the neurotransmitter serotonin. 5- HTP is obtained 
from the seeds of the plant Griffonia simplicifolia. also known as oxitriptan (INN), is a naturally occurring 
amino acid and chemical precursor as well as a metabolic intermediate in the biosynthesis of the 
neurotransmitter serotonin. 5-HTP has been suggested as a treatment for many conditions. Some research 
supports the use of 5-HTP in treating cerebellar ataxia, headache, depression, psychiatric disorders, and 
fibromyalgia, and as an appetite suppressant or weight loss agent. Parkinson's disease is a neurological 
disorder that usually develops around the age of 50. The disorder occurs when the brain cells that make 
dopamine slowly degenerate. Symptoms include tremors (shaking) and difficulties with movement and 
coordination. 5-HTP has been studied, usually in combination with drugs, for Parkinson's 
disease.    Widely used to help with obesity (dieting), PMS, migraines, depression, anxiety, insomnia and 
addictive behavior. 5 HTP increases production of serotonin. Serotonin levels in the nervous system are 
essential for so many aspects of our daily lives. Serotonin is responsible for feelings of wellbeing, satisfaction 
and for normal sleep patterns. Obesity, PMS, migraines, depression, anxiety, insomnia and addictive behavior 
have all been associated with low levels of serotonin. Serotonin plays an important role in controlling anger, 
aggression, body temperature, mood, sleep, human sexuality, appetite, and metabolism, as well as stimulating 
vomiting. Clinical studies have shown that supplementing with 5-HTP produces positive results in weight loss, 
anxiety and depression.  
 
• Blueberry Fruit-They protect our bodies from damage by free radicals, unstable molecules that can 
damage cellular structures and contribute to aging and diseases like cancer. 
Blueberries are believed to contain the highest antioxidant capacity of ALL commonly consumed fruits and 
vegetables. The main antioxidant compounds in blueberries belong to a large family of polyphenols, called 
flavonoids. One group of flavonoids in particular, anthocyanins, is thought to be responsible for 
much of the beneficial health effects. They have been shown to directly increase antioxidant levels inside the 
body. Because blueberries are high in antioxidants, they can help neutralize some of the free radicals that 
cause damage to our DNA. 
 
 
 
 
 

Personal Testimonials from the following: 
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(Notice, each individual case is different, these are results experienced by many)  

 
From Pat Garret: 
Day 15 on the A.G.E. pill 
 My energy has been way up, not as tired late in the evening yet 
springing up in the Morning where I usually sleep through the 
alarm. The first few days I was very hungry which was not normal 
because I'm on a strict regime. Feeling great!  
 About 8 days in the detox was really noticeable, and very 
different from before because I exercise very regularly and I am 
in tune with my body.  
 Day 10 started taking in more H2 to the point I'm guzzling it 
down. Very light on my feet.  
 Today I woke up to teach a 50min Intense Workout where I 

burned close to 1200 calories came home to Breakfast of eggs and brown rice then drove Up to our house in Arrowhead 
to clean up Debris - was able to rake our entire back yard area and fill 12 huge bags of leaves and tree trimmings pack 
them up and take them to the dump in record time.  
 Does this Pill work? I would Definitely say YES. Can't wait to what comes next. 
 
Shared by Don Scott:  
One week on the A.G.E pill with double doses each day. I have heard some amazing stories of the positive impacts of this 
supplement. I have positive results if not slightly less than amazing. Fortunately, my overall health is good. I eat right, 
drink lots of water, and work out at least 4 times per week so I have no glaring health issues. 
My focus has been sharpened considerably. Concentration is good now whereas before my mind had a tendency to 
wander. If you want to call that improved mental clarity, I have it now hopefully to continue to progress. 
My energy level when I am awake is seriously enhanced. I really bounce out of bed in the morning now and that same 
energy is sustained throughout the day. And my sleep has been as restful as it has been in years. I fall asleep quickly now 
and do not wake up until morning. Before i would wake up a few times during the night so this is new for me, and a 
most welcome change.  
I plan on continuing making progress as I am going to double dose for at least this first month. I will keep you all posted. 
 
Shared from Linda Spicer: Hope you don't mind I share. 8 days into using the A.G.E. pill, my energy level shot thru the 
roof. Mental clarity? U bethca! Leaves looked so crystal clear from I distance. (No, you're being hopeful) Hair loss 
minimized after washing. Nails? Skin? Stamina? Procrastination? Motivation? Smile on my face? Laugh & be happy? This 
is day 8. How could you NOT take this product? Fascinating! My brain is loving this! 
 
Thank you, Dr. Curt Ficenec, (This Dr. Clinic call was done while with these friends.) listen to his weekly calls. 
 Last Saturday I took off to meet up with a buddy from kindergarten, we've remained good friends all this time. Over the 
course of the last week I had so much fun. Elk hunting in Utah.  
 On top of the hunt, I also connected with friends in Utah and I was able to make a couple of new friends as well. 
Hunting is not about shooting but relationships. I look forward to hanging out with family and my buddies every year.  
 On this trip my friends and I also spent about 5 hours enjoying conversation with one of the most brilliant men I have 
ever met. Most of the conversations regarded the development of a product that just might be the most revolutionary 
anti-aging product ever formulated. Imagine a product that supports your body’s own natural system to remove cellular 
garbage, enhances the body’s ability to regenerate, while at the same time influences better energy production and 
utilization.  
 If you can regenerate faster than you decay, you'll age much slower and have fewer diseases associated with aging. 
You'll have more energy because your body is not constantly having to spend it's time repairing.  
 I learned that soon there will be nutrients available that can help stimulate your muscles to rebuild, regrow, and retain 
the strength and mass you had in your youth. It's exciting to be where I am right now. I can see the future and it looks 
very bright. As a Chiropractor and a practitioner of natural medicine, I am very excited for this new science, and how I 
believe it will change the future for many who battle chronic illnesses. 
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Christy keeps on sharing: 
 Another update!! Laura has been using the Siselean shake with (add in supplements of the) Transfigure, 4Restore for 
about a month but really hadn't noticed a big difference but had not measured. She started with the A.G.E pill one week 
ago and continued the shake, she has dropped one skirt size from 16 to 14 now!!! It just keeps pouring in with amazing 
results!!! (We are excited because many are able to shed weight since our APT levels are higher, your body now has the 
energy to balance AND burn fat.) 
 
Lupus, Fibro, and RA... results in 2 weeks.. 
 Thank you for sharing, Ginger Camp Gonzalez: I have been using the A.G.E. pill for 2 wks. today. I have lupus, RA, Graves 
and fibro. 3 days ago, I lowered my Plaquenil to one times a day. I will do it this way for a few wks. and then I'm going to 
stop it. It's the only way to know if I can see the results of the A.G.E pills. Hoping and praying that I do just as well and 
better as I am today. Only time will tell but I have really seen a big improvement with my symptoms especially this last 
week. 
I absolutely do not have the severe pain and joint discomfort. I have a lot more energy. I also have noticed a change in 
my mood. I'm not wanting to isolate like I have been for the last 7 or 8 yrs. Also, I know this sounds crazy but I swear my 
red is coming back to my hair. As I've aged I've gone from a deep auburn to a strawberry blond with lots of white 
highlights. Just an added bonus that I wasn't looking for but very much welcome. Also, I'm post-menopausal and I've 
noticed some welcome libido changes. I'm going to keep on keeping on because I feel like I've gotten pieces of my life 
back that was lost forever. 
 
THE AGE PILL update from Pat Garrett and James Hampton Day 15 on the A.G.E. pill 
 My energy has been way up, not as tired late in the evening yet springing up in the Morning where I usually sleep 
through the alarm. The first few days I was very hungry which was not normal because I'm on a strict regime. Feeling 
great!  About 8 days in the detox was really noticeable, and very different from before because I exercise very regularly 
and I am in tune with my body.  
 Day 10 started taking in more H2 to the point I'm guzzling it down. Very light on my feet.  
 Today I woke up to teach a 50min Intense Workout where I burned close to 1200 calories came home to Breakfast of 
eggs and brown rice then drove Up to our house in Arrowhead to clean up Debris - was able to rake our entire back yard 
area and fill 12 huge bags of leafs and tree trimmings pack them up and take them to the dump in record time.  
 Does this Pill work? I would Definitely say YES. Can't wait to what comes next 
 
Up-date from Mary: A customer suffered chronic fatigue, Lyme body breakdown, adrenal crash and thyroid issues. She 
has been using Sisel products for the last 2 years with much improvement. Because of the adrenal fatigue, she struggled 
greatly to rise above. Waiting patiently for the A.G.E. pill, it finally came. She wanted to start in slow so  
she just took 2 pills and was a bit discouraged. Her stomach got tight, she did not feel good. I told her to wait till her 
husband was at home, like on a Sat. and take 6 pills. Last night she called, all excited, for the first, after taking 6 pills, she 
felt that core inner strength, she could see the light shining brightly at the end of the tunnel. M. A. L. 
 
Theresa Pierce:  What amazing testimonies, my husband suffers from Lyme disease and just ordered the Avenger after 
this testimony I know I should put him on the age pill also can't wait to report the results after being on these products. 
PS: She was advised to use the Fucoidan, Eternity, Spectramax and the Body Shield, plus the above. 
 
Testimonial from Kim: 
I wanted to share my life changing experience with you. I was involved in a life altering car accident last year. I came to 
accept my limitations that the accident left me with . The most frustrating limitation for me was the inability to 
communicate effectively. I would have conversations and use the wrong words, sit in thought for several minutes trying 
to come up with the word I am searching for. I could not remember anything and I felt like I had a vocabulary of a pre 
schooler. I have been a person who believes in natural remedies and I like non invasive ways to care for my health and 
well being for the most part. I have posted Sisel products on my page over and over not because I am a sales person 
because I am NOT! I am not motivated by awards or money, I am motivated by products that I actually use and have 
actually changed my life. I like to share with others so that they to can have the same if not better benefits and results 
then I have had. So here it is: 
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 I started taking a new product by Sisel the Age Pill, some of the testimonies I had read reported costumers feeling 
energetic, increase in there stamina, improvement in vision , and brain functions . I wanted to try this new product to 
see if it would help with the vision impairment the car accident had left me with, bifocals just are not for me! So I started 
using the age pill and I noticed subtle vision differences, I could see better, I was reading without my glasses again my 
husband with his contacts was asking me what things said again. I felt good, I was amazed ,but what happen next was 
just plan crazy!  
 I was just not prepared for what I was about to experience, remember up to now my brain felt like it was disconnected 
somehow, like there was some sourt of wire that was crossed or even severed so that my brain was not functioning 
correctly. My family would laugh when I would mix my words up or even studder at times ,but it was upseting to me, I 
like to talk! I had been taking the age pill for about a month at this point, I was standing outside in my yard looking at all 
of the debris left from the storm when I literally felt like my brain turned back on, or the connection was restored and 
that I could think clearly , i could recall words , I could hold a somewhat intelligent conversation again. I felt like crying 
for one brief moment but then I was afraid, oh no what if it this is temporary ?. All I know is at that very moment I just 
felt moved by something and I felt like something was healing or getting better in my brain! I know you must thing I am 
crazy because when I thought about it after I said kim you must be crazy , but I can assure you I am not and I know what 
I felt and I know emotions and feeling are everything and I know I had to share this so that maybe I will reach one other 
who might want to feel better. I still have memory loss and I have noticed when I am tired I still struggle with word recall 
but I know that my brain is getting better and that is all that matters! 
 
 

Mary:  Our son had a long day at work in the very warm weather, the next 
morning he still struggled with fatigue, I gave him 3 AGE pills as a pick me up. He 
said, I wanted to nap on the ride to the construction site, but all of a sudden, I was 
awake and ready to go. No nap for me. So, it is great for any age, if the body is 
under stress and a cellular energy burst is needed.   
 PS. We Love these stories, we started on the AGE pill 1 ½ weeks ago 
 I love what we are experiencing, about the same as most others, inner alertness, 
sleeping well, then waking up with clarity. Being able to accomplish more without 
that inner fatigue.  My customer, who has Parkinson's is holding in their 
excitement, hoping the results of her 81-year-old husband will last. 2nd day on the 
formula, walking is going better and continues to improve. It was the first full-
moon with no anxiety or irritability in a while. This means a lot because he was 
always a man with a very gentle spirit. His clarity of mind is also noticed. 
 

Kris: I love listening to The calls that explain so much on The A.G.E. Pill. It is amazing what we can DO given the right 
nutrients with Science! I am now waking up AWAKE every morning. Along with nails and hair growing like mad, Skin 
smoothing out, Sleeping great! and through the whole night. As a Lyme survivor, thanks to some of the other products 
from this company one of the things I still had was not sleeping through the night, NOW I do it makes such a difference 
to SLEEP well! Energy all day I can keep up with the grandkids all day long! 
 
Amos: Also a Lymes survivor says: My experiences with AGE are very similar to Kris’s ....I had to start in slowly but now 
I'm waking up a half hr before alarm goes off and I'm feeling refreshed ...!!! 
 
Testimonial from Elizabeth:  

 60 DAYS On! 🌞🗓 
This is how long I have had A.G.E. Anti-Glycation Extreme Pill.  
 Who would have thought that I could feel this Great?🗓  

I only wish that I could have had this at 21!!!🍀 

❇️ At 21, I had to have the maximum amount of sleep 😴  

✳️ At 38, I am waking up early with no need for a nap 💃 

❇️ At 21, I felt like I couldn't keep up with 2 kids 👶🏼👶🏼 

✳️ At 38, I have 7 children and yes they keep me on my toes, but I am running circles around my teenagers 🏃🏼♀️😂 
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❇️ At 21, I felt like I was old... (I had migraines twice a week, muscles that hurt all the time and it could go on and on) 

✳️ At 38, Oh Wow! I feel young! The pain in my lower back from an injury 7 years ago has even gone away!!! Not to 
mention that there are no migraines or muscle pain.  

❇️ At 21... 

✳️ At 38... 

 What could your comparison look like? 👀 
 
Kris: New Testimonial Just in from a young man, age 28. 
 In just 2 weeks he is showing NEW hair coming in all over his head, Plus, his nails are growing so fast he has to trim them 
every day. Also, when he was really sick with the flu he doubled The A.G.E. Pill and it knocked it right out of him. He is 
very excited, especially about the NEW hair! 
 
Testimonial from Jodie Pear... 
 I BLEW My Primary Care Dr’s MIND Today! Now he wants me to set up a phone conference with someone at Sisel! He 
wants the A.G.E Pill too! Who wouldn’t, right? I'm feeling better and better each day and today's only Day 8 on the A.G.E 

Pill! My energy is just amazing!  My Pain levels and especially my Recovery time is almost Zero! 😜 

Tom Mower, Thank you ... The A.G.E. Pill is phenomenal! A difference maker, a game changer, a life changer. 
Thanks for bringing it!  
 
Testimonial H Duane: 
 I started the A.G.E. pill 4 days ago. I experienced extreme amounts of phlegm up until the time I got up this 
morning. Today, I needed to blow my nose one last time, so at church I went into the restroom to blow my 
nose. When I was washing my hands, I looked into the mirror; and and I noticed what I believe is a significant 
change. Before I started the A.G.E. pill I had terrible looking dark circles around my eyes. When I looked into 
the mirror all I had were some very dark crescents about 3/4 of an inch under my eyes. The areas around my 
eyes is starting to look normal. On Tuesday, my wife and I are going to take new Before and After pictures. If I 
see something significant, as I believe I will, I will post the pictures to show comparison. It also seems that my 
fingernails are growing faster. My wife's blood sugar is normal where before she started taking the pill, it was 
always higher after she gets up in the morning than when she goes to bed. She was having the symptoms of a 
leaky liver. So, it seems things seem to be going well. 

 
May God bless you, Tom Mower, and Sisel 
International. May God continue to help change 
lives with these amazing products and continue 
giving you the humble wisdom that has brought us 
thus far. 
Note: From July 21st to Oct.1st Sisel International 
has sold over 40,000 bottles of the A.G.E. They are 
producing it at Max production because of 
incredible results and totally unexpected demand. 
History is in the making. Ask for online recordings 
and informational sights if you have internet access. 


